Home Learning Year 2
Week commencing 8 February 2021 Who Would Live in a Place Like This?
th

Our email address is: year2teachers@herne-bay.kent.sch.uk
Reading
We have created our own class login accounts to make it easier for you
to access e-books on Oxford Owl; Click here and login using these
details below:
oxfordowl.co.uk/login?active-tab=students
Kingfisher Class: Username: kingfishercla55
Password: kingfisher
Bee Class: Username: bee44
Password: Beeclass
Ladybird Class:Username: ladybird22
Password: Ladybirdclass
Read Write Inc. lessons are available on You Tube
Read Write Inc lessons also being uploaded by Ruth Milskin on youtube
at 9.30
https://www.youtube.com/c/RuthMiskinTrainingEdu/featu red
This week, the feature sounds are:
Monday: are Reading longer words ou/ow
Tuesday: ur. Reading longer words oo
Wednesday: er. Reading longer words ar
Thursday: ow. Reading longer words ire
Friday: ai Reading longer words ear
ICT
This week is Safer Internet Week.
How do you stay safe when searching for something online? Now read
the story Detective Digiduck here:
https://www.childnet.com/resources/digiduck-stories/detectivedigiduck
Not everything that you see, hear, or read
online is the truth or real. What does Wise
Owl tell Digiduck to do when you are feeling
unsure about something you have discovered
online?
Create a ‘Top Tips for Searching Online’
poster using Wise Owl’s advice from the
story

Science
This week, we are noticing that that animals, including humans,
have offspring that grow into adults.
Watch this video that explains the Lifecycle of the butterfly.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6882hv/articles/zttck
qt

P.E.
Teamtheme have some videos on their
youtube channel for you to join in with.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4ivJ1EW4vTTFlZD3sJpF
Qw
We are focussing on Gymnastics in our P.E. lessons. Gymnastics
requires strength, balance and flexibility.
Can you balance yourself with just one part of
your body on the ground? This doesn’t have to
be a foot, it could be a knee or your bottom!
How many different ways can you find?

How is the lifecycle of a butterfly different to the lifecycle of
a human?
Draw pictures to show the different stages of the human
lifecycle. Label each stage. For example, you may start with a
baby, then toddler, child, teenager etc.
Maths
We are revisiting multiplication and division.

Day by day plans for this learning are under Maths on Home
Learning.
There are many activities on Purple Mash to help
you practise your multiplication and division
skills. Some have been set as your 2Dos.

Now balance with 2 parts of your body on the ground. Now 3, 4
and 5. Which is easiest? Don’t forget, you must balance for at
least 10 seconds.

Writing
In our writing this week we will be writing a poem about one of
the animals we have found out about through our HABITAT
learning.

We will be using similes in our writing.
A simile is when you compare 2 things using the words ‘like’ or
‘as’. For example, the sky was as black as night.
Day by day plans for this learning are under English on Home
Learning.
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